Tax Planning < --> Social Justice
If tax cheating by the super-rich & major corporations were a major cause of rising high-end inequality … 2 … then the link between tax ethics & distributive justice would be straightforward.
But most of these groups' tax planning -reflecting their interests & incentives -is, at a minimum, "legally defensible." Doesn't eliminate the link -but certainly complicates it.
I was asked to explore the above link, for a conference organized by the NYU Center for Human Rights & Social Justice.
Opinion "quality" (one version)*
ss

Will
At least 90% probability of success if challenged by IRS
Should
At least 70% probability of success if challenged by IRS
More likely than not
Greater than 50% probability of success if challenged by IRS
Substantial authority
At least 40% probability of success; weight of authorities in support is "substantial" relative to that of authorities opposing the position
Realistic possibility of success
At least 1 in 3 probability of success if challenged by IRS Why not write a "2-handed lawyer" paper?
On the one hand, blah blah; but on the other hand, blah blah.
7
But I thought this would be boring, so tried something a bit different.
To wit, a dialogue -not Socratic, but between 2 evenly matched friends who have taken different career turns & who argue intelligently (I think) & in good faith. Don't assume the law prof is me! -I hear both voices.
The players and the ground rules "Megan," a tax professor who "favors increasing high-end effective rates," but is now "keenly aware … of the associated efficiency costs & practical difficulties" that can turn well-intended rules into fiascos. 
